We take care of it.

Certiﬁed management of high voltage installations

Safe high voltage installations
Bakker Sliedrecht will take care of:
As an owner of high voltage installations, you want to offer

Management of your high voltage installations

your employees and customers a safe environment. A lot of

Designation of responsibilities

organizations are unaware that the European NEN-EN 50110-1

All safety aspects

regulation (the Dutch NEN 3140 and NEN 3841 regulations)
requires you to have a nominated person that manages your high

Modiﬁcation management
Preventive maintenance
24/7 Corrective maintenance

voltage installations. This person has to be NEN-EN 501101 certiﬁed, which requires thorough education and periodic
training. In case you are not compliant, you are responsible for
all consequences of a breakdown, such as injuries and damage.
Moreover, your insurance may not cover damage without prove
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that you are compliant.

Certiﬁcation

For more information visit
bakkersliedrecht.com

We take care of it.

Certiﬁed management of your high voltage installation
Beneﬁts Installation management:
Do you have someone in your staff that is NEN-EN 50110-1

Ensure the safety of your high voltage installation

certiﬁed? Bakker Sliedrecht has certiﬁed engineers (the Dutch

Improve your business continuity

installatieverantwoordelijke and werkverantwoordelijke) that can

Maintenance costs are known in advance

take over the responsibility of your high voltage installations.
As a single point of contact, they will manage all aspects of

Single point of contact for your HV installations
Save time and costs on training your own staff

your installation. In this way, we ensure that your high voltage
installations are safe to use, and that you are compliant with all
relevant legislation.

You will beneﬁt from knowing your maintenance costs in
advance while saving valuable time and high costs on the
continuous training of your own staff. Moreover, by outsourcing
the responsibility of your high voltage installations to an expert,
you will maximize your businesses continuity while being able to
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focus on your core business.

Certiﬁcation

For more information visit
bakkersliedrecht.com

